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creatures was in the wheels. When
those went, these went and when
those stood these stood." God ex
pects us to wait on him for orders.
Cease your activity and wait on God.
In these days there is all action—no
meditation.
The fourth vision was of the Man
on the Throne. All is controlled by
by the Man on the Throne. He is
over the world giving us hope and
encouragement.
The fifth point of the sermon was
the attitude of the prophet.
"He
fell upon his face." You won't hear
the voice of God until you fall upon
your face—humble yourself.
But
humility is not enough. We must
be obedient. I may stay upon my
face forever but that cures nothing,
least of all myself.
"Son of man,
stand upon thy feet and I will speak
to thee." God is the enabling Pow
er. He does not haunt men with im
possible requirements. He knows ex
actly for what we are fitted and calls
us to His service accordingly.
Next was the commission of the
Continued on page 3

are looking forward with much an
EULOGS GIVE EUREKAS
ticipation to enjoying his second ap
pearance.
The program will be
CLOSE SHAVE given
in the college chapel at 8:00

No. 9

DR. AYRES REVIEWS
CONFERENCE

P. M.
The senior class will have
A certain uncertainty was felt by charge of the sale of tickets and in
all concerned in the proposition a few days these will be available.
In the absence of Dr. Paul, our
whether the Eurekas, with almost
By reviewing the greatest literary president, Dr. B. W. Ayres, vice-pres
The Visions Of Ezekial
their last year's solid team back a- men of a century, Sidney Landon has
gain and with Rupp as captain contributed new dignity to the art of ident led the chapel service Monday
morning November 23. Dr. Ayres
would be victorious, or the miscella impersonation.
Dr. Newton Wray brought the
With wigs, grease has recently assumed new duties as
neous
Eulog
team
headed
by
"El"
paints and a precisely vivid imagina campus and building supervisor and
message in chapel Sunday, November
Eicher would wear the laurels of the tion, he gives faithful reproductions
22.
He began the service by bring
after serving the school faithfully for
evening.
ing forth a Thanksgiving thought.
of noted authors. He completely loses twenty-five years no one feels more
When
the
girls'
game
had
been
" 'All the world is full of His glory'
his own identity, assumes a new role responsible for the upkeep and pro
played, with little of the usual and quotes from the works of the
does not mean that afew men are
tection of property than he. At the
"Warming up," both teams took genius impersonated.
happy and blessed." f
very
beginning of the chapel service
their floor positions, and John Shil
Dr. Wray took his message from
One of Mr. Landon's most popular he urged that the students stand
ling
the
referee,
blowing
his
whistle
the first four chapters of Ezekial.
presentations is of Mark Twain mak
in an artistic fashion, tossed the ball ing his historic birthday speech. Ed good for all unnecessary losses for
Ezekiah saw four visions in the thir
at center while Paul Bruun as um gar Allen Poe is pictured in his story which they were responsible and
tieth year of his life which is the
pire, craned his neck to see all that of "Annabel Lee." A humorous se that they be careful not to mark or
priestly year, compared with the life
mar property in any way.
Every
his mate, "the ref" didn't.
of Christ.
Christ also began his
lection by F. Hopkinson Smith, a one connected with the school should
With an excellent, joyous bound, Rudyard Kipling poem, a humorous
work in his thirtieth year.
be very conscientious in this matter
two figures leaped into the air, each reading from James Whitcomb Riley,
"And the hand of the Lord was
and cooperate with Dr. Ayres to pro
with
outstretched
arm.
Quickly
the
there upon him"—- The hand of God
Bill Nye's "American Boy" and a tect property and conserve heat, wa
leathered bubble shot from hand to group of Longfellow poems are favor
is needed in every emergency of life.
ter and electricity.
hand and with all the grace of a hu ites of his repertoire.
Unless His hand is upon us we shall
The main part of the chapel ser
man machine, each team was first of
see nothing—shall have no visions.
Many of the later day writers Mr. vice was given to the finishing
of
fensive
and
then
retreated.
At
last!
EzekiaTs first vision was the source
Landon knew personally. Other writ reports from the recent Purdue con
The Eulogs had a basket, and a se ers in both England and America he
of trouble in Judea. The Lord sent
ference.
Following the report oi
cond time—and yet again! But the learned to know through visits to
him a clear understanding of where
Miss Mary Stoke on the Athletic
play was returned by their opponents their former homes and libraries, and
trouble was—where help was need
discussion Dr. Ayres finished his re
and the first
quarter showed the through interviews with relatives and
ed. "A stormy wind came out of
port on the message of Dr. Bruce
score
4-8
Eulog
favor.
close friends.
the north." We must first see where
Curry and then summed up the con
Team work was tightened in the
we are needed; where the trouble
Sidney Landon's "Great Literary ference as follows: There was,
second quarter.
Breathless excite
lies.
1. The attitude of sincere inquiry
Rev. Paget Wilkes, a native of ment and ague like chills seized the Men" is a masterpiece in popular and
The second vision of Ezekial was England who has been a very suc
unique intellectual diversion.
for the truth
mob
as
with
a
deft
turn
of
the
wrist
that of the cherubims. They were cessful missionary in Japan for twen
(a) Give and take in student and
heavenly agents, ministering ser ty-eight years, as well as an exten the ball arched to success or failure.
faculty criticism.
vants of God. They had four faces sive traveler was the speaker in the Half over and the Eulogs still held
(b) Recognition of weaknesses in
and four wings. One face was the chapel service Tuesday morning Nov. sway at 16-15.
schools.
A shift of positions and off againface of a man, which signifies in 24.
(c) A willingness to suffer for the
Mr. Wilkes has just completed
telligence, one was the face of a lion, his missionary efforts as head of determined to win for club and to
sake of better conditions.
On Tuesday evening, theMinistermeaning courage,* another the face of the Japanese Evangelistic Band and play the game. Eurekas were suc
2. The recognition of prevailing
an ox, signifying steadiness, and the is now passing through the United cessful this time with a score of ial Association had the unusual and lack of moral earnestness in college
fourth was the face of an eagle, States to England from which he ex 25-20, when the last lap of the game gratifying opportunity of listening life.
began. Four minutes to go and the to a lecture by Rev. Mr. Wilkes of
which signifies swiftness.
When pects to continue his tours.
He
(a) Over-appraisement of the phy
God makes known his will it is up comes to Taylor through the instru Eulogs were again in the lead 26-25 England, a man who has been for
sical.
to us to be up and doing.
Swift mentality of Dr. Iva Durham Ven- but Rupp came down the floor a "bit many years on the foreign mission
(b) Frivolity in notices of college
ness does not mean not to tarry un nard of Chicago Evangelistic Insti of streaked lightening" with the ef field.
events—undignified language.
fect that the Eurekas were in the
His address centered around a
til his will is revealed. Haste lost tute.
(c) Superficiality—get by easy,
lead. Though Williams shot and phase of our Lord's Second Coming.
Moses the Promised Land.
These
snap courses and cheating.
Just before beginning a very ear
four faces of the cherubims are com nest message, he was recommended placed the ball on the ring it twirled In nearly every part of his lecture,
(d) Materialistic trend.
bined to make ideal messengers to to the students by Dr. John Paul as twice and dropped down outside of there appeared the number three. He
3. The recognition of anti-social
the earth. We must be intelligent, a very devout Christian missionary it. The yell which greeted this play said that the Lord's coming again forces at work in colleges.
have the courage of the lion, the and a sincere believer in the funda displayed the hilarity and anguish would affect three classes of people:
4. The recognition of the respon
felt by the opposing
factions. namely, the Jewish race, the church,
steadiness of the ox and the swift mentals of the Christian faith.
sibility of Christian college students
Though both teams played furiously, and the world at large. The disci
ness of the eagle.
to set up in their institutions the mo
Mr. Wilkes chief concern and mes
The third vision was that of the sage was that the students of Tay no more goals were shot and the ples asked three questions of Jesus in tive of the Kingdom of God as a so
wheels. God's will does not vary lor become men-makers — convert score remained 27-26, Eurekans vic connection with that great event, lution of campus life problems.
"When shall these things be? and
with race, climate or age. He has a sinners into redeemed souls and that tor!!
5. The recognition of the respon
Lineup: Eureka: Rupp L. F., what shall be the sign of the coming,
divine program. "Their work was, they turn their efforts toward the
sibility of college students in break
Shultz,
R.
F.,
Stiles,
C„
Royll,
L.
G.,
and of the end of the world?" Matt. ing down international and inter-raas it were a wheel in the middle of mission fields and the dark places of
a wheel. God is the moving spirit the earth. The points of his talk ocn- Jackson,R .G., Subs., Kepple, and 24:3. Jesus used three parables to cial barriers beyond the campus.
represent his second coming: the
in the midst of us all. We need the sisted in showing how we are to ef York.
In conclusion Dr. Ayres stated that
Eulog: Reed, R. F., Williams,L. F., wedding garment, the talents, and
guiding of an Almighty Presence in fect the change of heart in the lives
as an addition to Taylor's emphasis
Eicher, C., Weber, R. G., J. P. Owen, the tne virgins. These parables deal
our work. "The spirit of the living of men.
of the experimental side of religion,
L. G., Subs: Underhill and Taylor. with three phases of life: character,
which other schools lack, we should
The text basis of the message was
service, communion.
When Christ correlate what the conference em
Acts 26:16-18, "But rise and stand
POST OFFICE CHANGES LOCATION
comes
he
shall
have
the
supreme
con phasized the following of Jesus loy
upon thy feet for I have appeared
trol of the earth; all power will be ally and the adopting of the Will of
unto thee for this purpose to make
under him. Today there are three God as our motive.
Thursday, November 19, was mov thee a minister and a witness both
great powers on the earth: Jews,
ing day for. the post office. Yes, the of these things which thou hast seen
Roman Church, Bolshevism. He went
post office has been moved from its and of those things in the which I
ORCHESTRA SHOWS
on to say that there are three classes
old corner at the end of the main will appear unto thee; delivering thee
PLEASING PROSPECTS
of men who are spreading knowledge
hall in the administration building to from the people and from the Gen
Twenty nine student musicians re
and revealing problems and their sponded to Professor George Fenits new location in the old dining tiles, unto whom now I send thee, to
solution: Historians, Scientists and stermacher's call for orchestra or
hall. The post office and the book open their eyes to turn them from
Philosophers. But these people can ganization on Wednesday evening,
store now occupy the front of that darkness to light and from the pow
not tell us what awaits in the future. November 18. Professor Fensterbuilding.
er of Satan unto God that they may
Only God's Word can tell us that. macher started them off with enthu
Chairs have been placed before the receive forgiveness of sins, and in
Now the Bible has three phases: the siasm. Plans were laid for the first
window at the end of the hall where heritance among them which are
historical, the spiritual, and thepro- recital to be given the first part of
the post office used to be. This has santified by faith that is in me."
phetical. The prophetical phase re February and preparation began with
already been found as a convenient
In speaking of the importance of
veals the future. We should not em a good practice in the meeting. Pro
place in which to take a final look a divine commission, Mr. Wilkes be
phasize any one of these phases to fessor Fenstermacher reports that
into the text book before class. There gan by reflectively wondering how
the neglect of another; they are all there was "perfect order, perfect at
has been less noise in the hall and many of the student body had given
important.
the library seems more quiet since up ambition to make money or re
tention, perfect response." A chair
In speaking concerning the para was assigned to each member and a
one does not hear it called in the putation, to engage in the supreme
ble of the ten virgins, Mr. Wilkes promise was made by each one that
hall, "George, is the mail up yet?" business of making men. Christ ex
said that five foolish virgins whose his chair would be occupied at every
Mr. George Edie, the postmaster, presses Peter's commission when he
lamps went out were told to go and orchestra practice. No names were
says that there is some' possibility said, 'I will make you fishers of men:'
buy oil. The price has been paid, accepted into the organization with
of the Taylor office becoming a sub "It is personel that counts in the mis
that we may have spiritual oil, by the out this promise.
station. It was for that reason that sion field," Continued Mr. Wilkes.
SIDNEY LANDON
sacrifice of Christ. We must ac
Mr. Bowen the Upland postmaster, "The commission of the Christian is
Professor Fenstermacher is ex
On December 7 Sidney Landon, cept that price. That price pays for
inspected the college office last Sat seven-fold. First, he is to be a min
ceedingly pleased with the orderly
well known impersonator, will ap
urday.
ister, then a witness; he is to open pear on Taylor's platform for the our sins when we confess them, trust way in which the students responded
God and belieVe that he forgives us. and with the first reheasal. He is
The new steel mail boxes came mens' eyes—awaken desires; to turn
second time.
Many of the students This is what the Bible tells us; and
from the Keyless Lock Company of men from darkness to light—enlightdetermined to run the orchestra in
remember with delight Mr. Landon's we shall be judged by three things:
a
methodical manner or not at all and
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 3
first entertainment two years ago and
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 3

MISSIONARY WILKES
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

REV, WILKES ADDRESSES
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
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University, Upland, Indiana,

jj.
rugues lascinatmg
little book of poems, "Songs of the
Soil," is now ready for the public and
can be secured at the college bookstore. The contents of this volume
were
published
" v-*- ~ previously L'
nonoV4 in
All the
one
Indiana Farmer's Guide and during
the past summer Prof. Pogue read
and lectured to the very people he
has written about—farmers.
Mr. Dallas Lore Sharp, a noted author and lecturer, writes of the book
to Mr. Pogue as follows:
"The volume of poems is here—
and read aloud to the family almost
from cover to cover last night.
'He
belongs with Sam Walter Foss and
Riley' said Mrs. Sharp as I read along, and one of the boys said, 'It
is as good as Eliott Lincoln's
'Rhymes of a Homesteader,' which
is saying another fine and true thing
for you.
"L ou have used photographs to
their very best advantage and the
total effect of the book is exceedingly pleasing. I heartily congratulate
you. It is a big thing as well as a
sweet thing, fine, high thing you
have done, and the world is a better
place to live in, the farm a better
place to live on for you."
Prof. H. T. Blodgett also reviews
and recommends the book. He says,
I have been having a delightful mixup with Barton Rees Pogue's "Songs
of the Soil." In this little book he
has run the gamut from April robins
in the bare cherry trees, and the
squeak of the old barn door, to the
chorus of young porkers about the
trough at feeding time,—even to the
'plop' of the hired man's rubber
boots, stepping round in the mud hurrying to get the chores done.
"And then he gets his readers into the dear old farm home, where is
lived the sweetest life on earth, and
we meet everyone of that company,
the best people in the world, the salt
that keeps society from spoiling entirely meet them just as they are—
and should be.
But its no use trying to tell about it; read it for yourself and you
will know, or better, hear the writer
read them, and thereafter be thank1chance' as you must>
you TOVe the best:
"There's one more good thing in
the world since Barton Rees Pogue
gave it, 'Songs of the Soil.'"
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INTER-CLUB DEBATE
SHOULD U. S. ENTER
WORLD COURT
Mnankas Victorious in Inter-club
Debate

Nickel, the Soangetaha president arose to present the championship
banner to the Mnanka debaters,
both clubs were on their feet, yelling
for the other club. An unusual spirit of good-fellowship was shown between the two clubs and one of the
noticeable factors of the inter-club
debates is that the clubs are not only
good winners but good losers.
The criticism of the judges after
the debate revealed the fact that the
decision was two to one and that the
percentage of the two teams was
very close. The judges were Miss
Edith Pierce, professor of Literature
at Taylor, Mr. Kaufman, principal
of the Upland High School, and
Dean W. G. Saucier, professor of
Education at Taylor.

SECRETS OF TRUE SERVICE

EXPERIENCE
The
many interesting ana
neipiui
i"<= Holiness League Meeting Frithoughts on Acts 23 and 24 were day evening, November 20, was
presented by Mrs. Egbert to the opened with a soul-stirring song
Young Ladies' Sunday School Class "Holiness Unto the Lord."
Then
on Sunday morning, November 22.
many students gave joyful praises
Miss JLICll
Bell 1CU
led 111
in the
singing ""VI
and to
1YAJLOO
1/11C Qlllglllg
w God,
— > which were refreshing and
Mrs. McKenzie brought the Scrip- encouraging,
ture lesson from Psalm
86.
The
After
a brief business session Mr.•
mil ou.
aiic
w/a. ~
ted by
bv C. A. Dot_
opening devotions were dominated
Douglas gave a special feature
a spirit of prayer. "Where He Leads in song. Mr. William Hawkes then
—....
I'll Follow" was sung thoughtfully gave an able talk on "Keeping our
and prayerfully. Miss Bell gave a Christian experience" from this text'
message in song from "The Old Rug- "But Daniel purposed in his heart
ged Cross" and was joined by the that he would not defile himself with
class on the Chorus.
the portion of the king's meat, nor
Mrs. Egbert said that Paul had an with the wine which he drank," Dan.
upward look to the cross and an out- 1:18.
ward look to his fellowmen. She said
"It is blessed to testify that we
that as Paul kept steadfast and was have Christ in our hearts. Getting
cared for by God, so we, if we keep the experience, however, is one thing
steadfast, need not fear when dif- but keeping it is another.
Some
ficulties present themselves for God people, time and again, go to the alis able to remove them and do mar- tar for reconsecration or for sanctivelous things no matter what comes, fication but they do not seem to get
In verse 3, those who stood near anywhere. Set your feet upon the
smote Paul on the mouth; we, when solid Rock of Ages and you will never
we commit even little sins, smite slip back into the swelling current
God in the face. A falsehood will of sin.
keep us from getting the fullness of
"How can we ever keep our blessthe blessing.
ings and our joys that we have found
Mrs. Egbert continued by saying if after the revival meetings we
that Paul never flinched when it close our Bibles and forget our
came to speaking to men of their sins prayer life? 'O taste that the Lord
even when he was under great trial, is good'—and keep tasting it, for
He turned every occasion into an op- truly, the Lord is good."
portunity to further Christ's kingThe Holiness League is always
dom.
overflowing with students and visiMrs. Egbert called to remembrance tors. It is a great spiritual shop of
the fact that Paul wore the breast- Taylor. So come every Friday evenplate of righteousness.
She said ing at 6:30 and help send praises and
"he reasoned
of
righteousness, prayers up to God.
and self-control, and the judgement
to come."
She concluded with the
BADGER BOOSTERS MEET
thought that sin will stop the mouth
On Saturday evening, November
from delivering a vital message. If 21, the Badger Boosters met at the
we would serve our Lord, if we would home of Dr. Myron E. Taylor. Folgive a message and a helping hand lowing the transaction of business
to a lost world, we must know that all the Badgers went in a body to the
is right between us and God and that Philo program.
At the conclusion
no sin is holding our tongues from of the program they returned to Dr.
praise and testimony.
Taylor's home where refreshments
The class gathered around the were served to Mrs. Dittmar, Misses
breakfast table one morning last Ruth Hazelton ,Louise Hazelton, Helweek to discuss a few matters of en Forsythe, Mildred Kellar, Irma
business. A few new offices were Martin, and Gladys Maas, Messrs
created and filled. Miss Emma Bell Dean Irish, Earl Allen, Charles Taywas elected Leader of Song and Miss lor, Fenton Abrams, William Abrams
Gertrude Wamsley, her assistant, and Milton Leisman.
Other officers elected were: Miss
~
Sara Thompson, Vice President; Miss
Ethel Moore, Social Chairman; Miss
Dr. Charles'S. Clark
Allene Campbell, Missionary Chair
DENTIST
man; and Miss Josephine Deyo, Re
I
.
O
.
O
.
F
.
Bldg.
Phone 115
porter in place of Miss Clara French,
H
a
r
t
f
o
r
d
C
i
t
y
,
I
n
diana
who resigned. The class is planning
to have many good times. Attendance and interest are increasing. All f
youn£ la<!ies who do not attend Sun- |
DR. F. L. RESLER
llay Scl1001 elsewhere are welcome.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
^ose who attend are truly helped
Office Over Postoffice
and blessed.
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
1-33
Miss Southard: "Many of the peo
ple who write our masterpieces be
come insane."
L. E. HIATT
D. Churchill: "I'm going to get
off the Echo staff."
Groceries, Fruits

The first inter-club debate of the
season was held Tuesday night, Nov.
24, in the chapel, between the Mnanka and Soangetaha girls' debating
clubs. The question was, "Resolved:
That the United States should enter
the world court." The Mnanka debaters, Miss Dorothy Jerrett and
MissMary Stoke debated that the United States should join the world
court. Miss Helen Brown and Miss
Frances Bogue held that such action would not only be of no benefit
to the U. S. but would be a positive
harm.
The affirmative debaters took for
their main ps>iuts^, firs.t,-that. -SOBCi THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT ...
device is necessary, showing the
BUSY
harmful principle of isolation.
"No
nation can live by itself alone," said
Miss Theodora Bothwell and her
Miss Stoke, the first speaker.
She assistants are planning big things
then went on to show that itis ex- for the Music Department of Taylor,
pedient for the United States to co- The weekly practice recitals corn- DEFINITE TIME FOR
operate with the best device possible, menced Wednesday, November 11, at
PRAYER BAND DECIDED
Miss Stoke showed unusual poise and 6:30 in Shreiner Auditorium - at
self-confidence on the platform. The which time Miss Bothwell gave a
After a lapse of two weeks the
audience was convinced that she short talk emphasizing the purpose Prayer Band met in Society Hall on
knew what she was talking about.
and value of the recitals to the music Sunday evening, November 22. Miss
The second speaker for the af- students,
Guiler read the scripture lesson from
firmative, Miss Jerrett, took up the
It is required that all music stu- Luke 18, concerning the unjust
argument in a logical manner by dents attend these weekly practice judge. She emphasized the words
proving that the world court is the recitals, and that under the direction that men ought always to pray and
best device, because it is internation- of the instructors such groups as not to faint. God is so full of com
al in character and its decisions are violin duets, trios, quartettes, and passion and love that He always
based upon evidence and law.
She brass quartettes shall appear from hears our cries, and if we would have
then reviewed for the audience some time to time.
faith He will answer. We must not
of the important features of the presThe practice recitals are not open allow our faith to grow cold. "For
Vegetables
ent world court. Miss Jerrett pre- to the public, but from the practice without faith it is impossible to — Congratulations Mr. Bailey!!!!
Fresh and Cured Meats
In a recent mail, Mr. Erwin Bailey
sented the evidence for her points recitals will be selected those who please him."
and quoted statistics. In her cool- will participate in the public recitals
Many requests for prayer were was noticed to have received a cata
headed manner she presented an ar- which are to be announced later on. given and victory assured for each. logue with the following heading:
gument it was hard for her oppoEarly in December Miss Bothwell
Students who want to keep their "You Need No Cash With Basch
nents to tear down.
and Mr. Cleaveland will give an in- experience glowing and be kept in Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches."
There was a real clash when Miss formal recital for the members of victory should come to the meetings
21 Pearl Street, New York
Brown, the first negative speaker Mr. Fenstermacher's
History of of the Prayer Band. The Band will MNANKAS HOLD
took the floor and argued that the Music class.
This recital will in- meet every Sunday evening at 6:15
Shipments of Books, Works of Art,
INTERESTING SESSION
world court is not a success because elude piano and voice numbers of
and General Merchandise, both im
it is powerless, it lacks effective jur- the composers of early Italian and
port and export, given carefull
The regular
meeting of the
attention.
isdiction, it cannot administer inter- French schools of Music of thel7th EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB Mnankas held Saturday evening Novnational law and it does not prevent and 18th centuries,
a -j .v
, , ,
,
,
ember 21, was a unique one in that
mid the scholarly atmosphere of it was the first under the new plan
war. Miss Brown had her material
Under the energetic leadership of
..
well in hand. It was evident that Mr. Harlan Cleaveland, the Choral rows on rows of books in the library, Qf two divioinnc
°f
she had made a thorough study of the Club is rehearsing once a week and is at 6:30 Saturday, November 21, the tL m e nT ^ heM
Eulogonians
met
with
President
was
Ttrlc
t
a
businel
"
subject and was able to quote from doing splendid work,
U wa W f
Tw .l®10": When
"Your Jeweler"
efficient authorities.
The freshman boys have organ- Shilling in the chair.
it was time for debate the girls diMiss Bogue substantiated her col- ized a Glee Club. Miss Eleanor Patbusiness of the evening hav- vided into two groups. Section Two
Repair Work Guaranteed
league's point by proving that the terson is the coach. The membership ing been carried out, orders of the adjourned to Room 5 for the roll call
Watch-Cleaning $1.25
world court is not only useless but is expected to include twenty-four, day were called. These consisted of and debate and Section One redangerous. It has objectionable af- The President of the Glee Club is a debate between our interclub rep- mained in Society Hall. The quesMain Spring $1.25
filiations with the League of Nations Mr. Robert Young, Vice-President, resentatives, Messrs. Poland and A. tion for debate was, Resolved- That
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
and the foundation is dangerous to Mr. Paul Bruun, and Secretary, Mr. Eicher, and a voluntary opposing the Christmas vacation be extended
CHINA, CUT GLASS
American liberty, politically, eco- Raymond Pinch.
team of Messrs. ^ Shilling and E. to January 4 and the three davs
nomically and religiously.
Miss
Eicher on the interclub question— missed be made up on Saturday AfFairmount
::
Indiana
1-12
Bogue debated like a "veteran." She
Miss Southard: "Mr. Clench can Resolved, That in a democracy the firmative debaters in Section One was not afraid of her audience* and you tell us anything about Michael cabinet form is preferable to the were Sophia Ball and Ada Lee Deck presidential form of government.
.
.
Deck- ,
she put before them the cold hard Angelo?"
The main idea of this procedure was °r' a" negatlve' Helen Forsythe and !
facts in a straight-forward manner.
D. Clench: "Not just now."
to exercise our interclub men and Gertrude Wideman. In Section Two !
Her rebuttal was excellent. One by
the argument for the affirmative was I
one, she picked flaws in her oppo
see
where help was most needed.
H. Dean: "Is this well water?"
Upland, Indiana
nents arguments, proving her state
B. McNeil: "Does it look sick?"
Naturally no decision was cast but upheld by Mary Keller and Mary !
ments by producing the constitution
a helpful criticism was given by Dean Bonner and the negative bv Mrs I
of the world court tiself.
Mr rq„„„ r.r
~
!
H. Runian: (In Upland garage) Saucier, our club adviser.
CAPITAL $25,000.00
and Ruth Hazelton1
When the last rebuttal speaker tires?"
Shilling arose to thank the gentle®
T
e
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00..
section an interesting dehad taken her seat there was a "What have you in the shape of auto men who had so ably filled the volbate followed.
breathless hush in the room.
The tires?"
untary opposing team.
The Mnankas have
DEO. M. HIMELtCK, Pres.
members of each club were confident
Proprietor: "Funeral wreathes,life
The meeting was adjourned with some real £°od debaters among their
that their team had won. But after preservers, invalid cushions and a feeling by all that the time was new girls and the club is counting on
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
!
the ballots were collected and Miss doughnuts."
well spent together.
them to help make it a success.

T1CE & LYNCH, Inc.
Custom House Brokers

L. E. MONTGOMERY

Upland State Bank

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
POST OFFICE
CHANGES LOCATION
Indianapolis. They are government
stamped and approved. Two hundred
boxes have been given out and as
two or three people share a box the
total number of people receiving
mail from the Taylor office is over
five hundred. The Rural Route man
who delivers the mail carries more
pieces of mail than any other rural
route man in the United States.
Every Pennsylvania train passing
through Upland leaves some mail
for Taylor.
Mr. Edie has announced the fol
lowing hours for the mail: Mail de
parts: 6:30 A. M., 9:30 A. M., 12:00
noon (fourth class mail) and 4:30
P. M.
Mail arrives 7:45 A. M.,
12:00 noon and 5:30 P. M.
WHY DO YOU BELIEVE
WHAT YOU DO?
This question was not intended to
be the Sunday School lesson for the
Young Men's Class for November 22,
but having been once suggested it
proved so fascinating that it became
the center toward which the discus
sion gravitated throughout the ses
sion. In the original presentation
Professor Pogue asked, "Are we not
often substituting
prejudice for
thought, even as did the Jews who
set about to kill Paul?" And in the
discussion which followed these ques
tions were considered.
If you ac
cept your form of religion without
thinking it through, but as an inher
itance from your parents or religious
community, are you not substituting
for thought, prejudice? In short are
you a fundamentalist because, hav
ing faced the issue squarely, you
have reached that conclusion, or be
cause those about you are fundamen
talists ? It was suggested that we
should make a comparative study of
the opposing sides of any question
if we would be ready to give our rea
son for so believing.
Fellows, you are missing some
thing when you do not attend this
class.

| GOLDEN EAGLE
Die

-as

Down Town
Headquarters
Students are always
WELCOME

|

Buy at home your

i

SUIT

OVERCOAT!
SHOES
j£j
FURNISHINGS

GOOD OLD COLLEGE DAYS
A happy depiction of our great
college days was successfully staged
by the Philalethean Literary Society
last Saturday night, November 21.
How true it was to experience! An
alumnus would have appreciated it
with more thrill and pleasure. Im
agine a happy group with green
caps—all well meaning and earnest
but not knowing what to do nor how
to behave, they yielding to their su
periors with an unquestioning sub
mission.
Backward and odd, yet
they showed an ignorance that was
blissful.
There were the discontented ones—
the sophisticated soqhomores. How
highbrowed and supercilious they
were. And yet, they knew not that
they were "greenish" after all.
The juniors? Quite reserved and
polite, but O, how tactfully they han
dled their love affairs! One couple
met to discuss some class matters;
another for a conference regarding
Logic exam, and still another, had to
meet for—what do you think! They
had to study harmony together.
(Here, Miss Bertha Phillips dis
played a superb impersonation as
the dean of women.)
The last part of the series was a
display of a senior with his poise,
dignity, adepth and all. "What is
reflective thinking?"
So he pon
dered meditatively.
He was rather
absent-minded, but conscientious and
sedate, withal.
At intervals delightful pieces were
given. Miss Mary Keller gave a
short artistic selection. Her rendi
tion showed mastery and finish. Mr.
Robert Young sang a sweet pastoral
melody. He made a good impression
with his-, simple highland romance.
Miss Bertha Howe's selection was re
freshing. Her softening touches and
a sentimental sweep over the keys
gave her number a very pleasing ef
fect.
The Philo Standard was the finale
of the program. The editorial, "The
Eleventh Commandment" was in
keeping with the atmosphere of the
evening. It was also in line with
athletics, which subject is now merg
ing into prominence at Taylor. The
jokes were enjoyed by the public.
They were fresh, local, as well as
ticklish.
Judge: to prisoner) "What is
your name, your occupation and what
are you charged with?"
Prisoner: '-'My name is Sparks, I
am an electrician and I'm charged
with battery."
Judge: "Officer, put this guy in a
dry cell."
Prof. Evans—"What is the Mayflower
compact?"

"A

|j
L. Hosteler—
container for powder
jjiy used on the Mayflower."

*
DECORATED CHINA for—
Wedding, Birthday, and Xmas
Gifts.

MAKE

Keever's Cafe

ORDER WORK A SPECIALTY

YOUR CAFE

NATIVA BALLINGER

Corner Main and Indiana Sta.

1,9,10,11
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Pictures and Framing
Artists' Colors and Brushes
L, J, McATEE & CO,
Marion
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DR. WRAY BRINGS CHAPEL
MESSAGE

DR. GLASIER SPEAKS ON
"VICTORY."

prophet. "They shall know that
there hath been a prophet among
them."
What every community
wants is a man with a message from
God.
The preparation of Ezekial was the
next consideration. "Hear what I
say unto thee"—not what people say.
Many people have lost their commis
sions because they listen to what
people say. "Eat what I give thee—
a roll of a book was therein."
No
man with a commission can be ig
norant of God's word. "There was
written therein lamentations and
mourning and woe." You can't sep
arate the love of God from the fear
of God. It is a namby-pamby re
ligion that does not preach suffering
with God. "It was in my mouth as
honey for sweetness." Digest, ab
sorb the word of God and it shall be
sweetness in your mouth.
"I have made thy face strong against their faces."
You must be
fixed in your purpose, stiff with res
olution to go through with this thing
and leave the rest to God.
God has
all forces at work to see you through.
MISSIONARY WILKES
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
en their understanding, to turn men
from the power of Satan unto God—
to secure the capitulation of the will,
to cause men to receive forgiveness
of sins—silence accusations of con
science; to cause men to receive an
inheritance among those santified by
faith—ensure renewal of affections."
Until we have experienced sin and
guilt, until we have been convicted
convicted, until we have felt the pow
er of salvation through Jesus blood,
we cannot hope to make others feel
the same or win them for Christ. God
must work through men; angels can
not tell us how to be saved, for they
have never experienced guilt or re
demption. To get men converted is
a hard job; to turn men to Christ is
a miserable business. We must ap
peal to men through the avenues of
the heart; desire for rest—peace of
heart,desire for satisfaction, desire
for moral power—victory over sin,
desire for eternal life, desire to es
cape judgement to come, desire for
assurance—spiritual light, desire to
avoid a wasted useless life. By all
means don't deal with men after an
academic fashion. The heathen must
be enlightened with such content as
will act as a lever to his heart.
However the Gospel is presented,
whether as salvation from sin, as
rest of soul or satisfaction, it must
be living and glowing.
The best preparation for the mis
sionary or Christian is wisdom in the
head, love in the heart and argument
in the mouth. He is to get the lives
of men and women changed. He is
to cause the lost TO KNOW of sal
vation through Christ, TO HEAR
the Gospel, TO SEE what Christ has
done for others and then TO BE a
follower of the Master.

"Victory" was the theme of the
prayer meeting on Thursday evening,
November 19, when Dr. Glasier, dean
of the college lead the service.
Dr.
Glasier read the eighth chapter of
Romans and made some comments
upon the application of the thought
of this chapter to everyday life.
After a song and prayer service
Dr. Glasier called for testimonies
from those who could report victo
ry.
Many testified to victory in
their hearts and also praised God
for answers to prayer during the past
revival.
"I call your attention to the theme
of victory," Dr. Glasier said. "Vic
tory in your life. After such a re
vival as we have had, it is perfectly
fitting for us to consider how we may
keep what we sought for and re
ceived during the past few weeks.
"We can have victory over guilt.
'There is therefore now no condem
nation to them which are in Christ
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit.' We have vic
tory over the power of sin. We find
earlier in the epistle that we are all
under the law of sin but Paul tells
us that we may be saved from sin
and the burden of sin taken from
us. We read for that the second
verse 'For the law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus hath made me
free from the law of sin and death.'
We can have victory over fear.
Christians need not to be in bon
dage. We need not be servants for
we are children of God.
"The question is, has the victory
come to you and me?
It comes
through Jesus Christ. The way to
be victorious is to have Jesus Christ
revealed to us by the Spirit.
We
have victory through the indwelling
Christ."
"We can have victory in prayer.
'The Spirit itself maketh interces
sion for us with groanings which can
not be uttered.' We can have vic
tory through faith. We know that
all things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are
called according to his purpose.,
Through faith we can be conquerors,
we can have the victorious life. The
provision has been made for us. What
we need is to have the victory of
Christ in our lives."
Miss Cline: (In Eng. 6 Class) Mr.
Taylor, what is wrong with this sen
tence, 'I shall only have one lesson
to study for tomorrow?"
H .Taylor: "It isn't the truth."

FOR MEN AND BOYS

Cronin & Chalfant
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY. INDIANA
Special Discount given to T aylor University Students
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When in need of
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FURNITURE
CARPETS
RUGS
LINOLEUM
give

us a call

Loy Furniture Co,

REV. MR. WILKES ADDRESSES
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
our attitude toward Christ, toward
the Holy Ghost, and toward the
Bible. So we must obey God's reve
lation and follow its precepts. There
are three things which hinder us
from having peace with God, a trin
ity of sin ni our hearts: "I can't"
"I will not" and, "I don-'t believe it
can be different."
These things
must be given up and abandoned;
then immediately God accepts and
forgives us.

UPLAND, IND.

1
ORCHESTRA SHOWS
PLEASING PROSPECTS
is accomplishing his purpose from
the beginning. As he wishes to keep
up the good report, he has asked
those who desire to play in the or
chestra and have not given him their
names, to please present themselves
not later than the next rehearsal.
About half of the orchestra is com
posed of new students. There are
about fifteen violins and two cellos.
Other instruments are trumpets,
trombones, clarinets,
and saxaphones.
More violins and clarinets
would be a welcome addition. With
such agood beginning it is certain
that the orchestra this year will be
one of which Taylor may be right
fully proud.
L.

Trout—-"How

did

you

get

the

puncture?"
E. Bailey—"I ran over a hen with pin
feathers."

A COMPLETE
DEPARTMENT
STORE
T i p s On S h o e Repairing
Extremely accurate and expensive ma
chines, operated by expert machanics,
make our shoes in well lighted, sanitary
factories.
Perhaps you will never have the pleas
ure of visiting a factory where shoes are
made, but you can visit an UP-TO-DATE
SHOE REPAIR SHOP right here in Up
land snd your shoes will be repaired by
one who knows what he is doing,
The fitting, stitching and finishing will
be done on the finest machines made for
the purpose.

Quality S h o e S h o p
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Graduate American School of Practipedics
Using Dr. Scholl's Method Foot Comfort.

S
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CITY GARAGE
J u s t a Real Good
GARAGE, CRANE
SERVICE, ACETY
LENE WELDING
Phone 82

Upland
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CITY BARBER S H O P
Where you gel a real haircut
Upland, Indiana
CLEANING
and
DYEING
39

F. K. FERGUSON

successor to
RALPH C. COTTREL
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
421 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 246
Marion, Ind.
tf

Upland Bakery
J. W. LOWTHER, Prop.

Your Patronage Solicited

FARIS and FARIS

E. Halterman: "I was knocked
JEWELRY
|
off my bicycle two years ago and was I Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted j
knocked. senseless."
| Special disc, to T. U. students i
C. French: "When do you think | S. Side Square
Marion j
you will recover?"

1,9,11

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES

ZEHZEEEnsm
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

FREE
Foot Comfort
Demonstration
B. S. BRADFORD
Upland, Indiana
Foot troubles are universal. Government records show
that 7 out of every 10 adult people have some form of
foot trouble.
You are probably a victim of foot trouble yourself. It
may be only a corn, a callous, a bunion or some more
serious trouble such as weak and broken-down arches.
You might not know the nature of your trouble but you
do know that your feet ache, pain, and get all tired out
on the slightest provocation.

FOOT COMFORT EXPERT HERE
Come to our Foot Comfort Department on the above
date and get a Free Demonstration. There's no charge
for th:«e valuable service. This work is in charge of a
Special Demonstrator from The Scholl Mfg. Co. This is
an opportunity that every foot sufferer should grasp.

FREE PEDO GRAPH PICTURE
In a few seconds' time, without removing the hose, he
can make a photographic print of your foot that posi
tively shows if you do have foot troubles and to what
stage the trouble has progressed. This service is abso
lutely free and places you under no obligation whatever.

FREE SAMPLES
Do you want to know how to stop corns hurting in
stantly? Come in and get a sample of Dr. Scholl's
Zino-pads. They remove the cause of corns—friction
and pressure. Thin, antiseptic, healing.
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SHOULD COLLEGES REQUIRE
GOSPEL TEAMS GAIN
ENTRANCE
EXAMINATIONS
MANY VICTORIES
WE WILL ALLOW A
This question was debated by the
Eureka Debating Club in room eight
The team composed of the Messrs.
at 6:30 on November 21. The af Harold Ockenga, William Hawkes,
firmative, upheid by Messrs. A. Kem- Alva Beers and J. Roy MacMurray
pin, P. Whitaker and H. Borden, con continued to hold meetings at Wheel
to all Taylor U. Students on
tended that colleges should have en ing during the past week. The first
trance examinations because it is break came on Monday night, when
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
necessary, desirable and applicable. the trustees of the church were sanc
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
The negative took their stand a- tified under Mr. Beers Holy Ghost
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
gainst entrance examinations on the preaching. The rest of the services
grounds that they were unnecessary, during the week consisted of plough
"See Us First"
undesirable and impracticable. Messrs ing and preparing. Sunday morning
Eaton, Burt and Pailthorp debated on Mr. Hawkes preached with excep
the negative.
"Its not fair to the tional liberty on "Carnality," and
student," said the negative.
"One four more souls were sanctified. The
test cannot measure the student's a- Sunday evening service was marked
bility or the student's ambition." "It by a glorious freedom. The Spirit
gives the college a higher uniform of God melted the audience through
standard" argued the affirmative. Mr. Wideman's singing, and the pres
The question was well debated on ence of God was so manifest that
both sides. The negative favored the many reached the shouting state.
accreditment system for high schools, Mr. Ockenga preached on "God, Mos
CALIFORNIAN
VISITS CHAPEL
which is used in Indiana and in other es and Pharaoh," and conviction was
places. The affirmative said that heavy. The team expects a general
On Friday morning, Nov. 20, C. H. intelligence tests were essential for break at any time.
college entrance and showed several
The Misses Roxy McCain and Mil
Dow, an evangelist visited Taylor at
places where they were used success dred George, and the Messrs. James
the chapel hour, and was invited by
fully. After two rebuttals from each Uhlinger and Russell Metcalfe went
Pres. Paul to speak to the student side, the judges gave a two to one with Dr. Glasier on Friday night,
body. Rev. Mr. Dow's past experi decision in favor of the affirmative., November 20, to Shilo. The meeting
ences have made him an interesting Then followed a helpful critic's re on Friday night was conducted by
port.
Dr. Glasier, who preached on the
and unique man.
Before he was
theme, "Jesus Lost and Found."
saved from sin, he was a bar-tender FRIENDS CHURCH NOTES
Saturday
evening Mr. Metcalfe
in the city of Chicago. His present
preached on "What shall I do with
home is in San Diego, Cal. From his
At 7:30 on Wednesday evening Jesus?" The pastor of the charge,
own account of his spiritual experi December 2, Revival Services will be
Reverend Stevenson, led the Sunday
ences, it was noticed that God gin and continue each evening for ten
morning service.
Misses McCain,
worked miracles in his life and made days.
Lewis and George, and Dr. Glasier
him a new man, physically as well
The students are cordially invited held a service at Rusherville, at
as morally. He told of two incidents to attend and assist in all these ser
which Dr. Glasier gave a very inspir
of how God wonderfully saved his life vices.
ing message.
Sunday evening at
from disease; one time from Bright's Bible School 9:30 A. M.
Shilo the team held a Taylor Ser
disease ,another time from lung Preaching Service 10:30 A. M.
vice, at which they all gave their tes
trouble.
He said, "God saved me Subject of Sermon: "The greatest
timonies.
God greatly blessed the
when Iwas sick, when physicians had wisdom in the world."
service, and when the altar call was
lost hope of my recovery—since He Preaching Service 7:00 P. M.
given, ten young people took a defi
has given me a good pair of lungs, I
Subject of Sermon: "The greatest nite stand for Christ. Special music
insist upon using them to his glory. folly in the world."
was furnished by Miss McCain, Miss
Great earnestness and zeal was
Maude Carter Smock
Lewis, Miss George, and Mr Metcalfe.
shown throughout his
message,
Pastor
The Messrs. David Clench, Ernest
which was based upon 2 Peter 1:21
Hamilton and Robert Clark went to
"For the prophecy came not in old
ADVERTISEMENT
Roll over the week-end. At first it
time by the will of man: but holy
Wanted: "A room by two gentle seemed as if the team had struck a
men of God spake as they were
men about thirty feet long and twen stone wall, but on Sunday the ser
moved by the Holy Ghost." During
ty feet wide.
See L. Underhill and vices were greatly blessed. In the
his talk he mentioned several of H. Wilcox.
morning a general altar prayer serthese "holy men of God,"-the pre—
vice 'was heia,TTffd two souls prayed
phets of the Old Testament; how
M. Leisman: "I sure am going to through. In the afternoon meeting
the secret of their success lay in get a head next term."
one soul was saved and one reclaimed.
their abandonment of all else but
L. H. Jones: "You certainly need Two hundred people were present at
God's will; how they trusted God one."
the evening service, and three souls
and depended upon Him no matter
were saved.
what the circumstances were which
LOCAL NEWS
Mr. Edie's quartet, consisting of
they had to meet; and how, in turn,
Messrs. Edie, Dean, Trout and Irish
God gave them a great mission. He
Guests from Manchester College were in charge of the afternoon and
emphasized especially Isaiah and
were here for Sunday. Mr. John E. evening meetings at the Wabash St.
Jeremiah who did not try to excuse
Stoner came in the interest of World M. E. Church, Wabash, Indiana. Mr.
themselves from God's work, but
Court information, also Miss Book Dean and Mr. Irish spoke in the af
after their vision of his wonder and
and Miss Gump were here who de ternoon service . Several quartet and
glory, dared to preach without fear
bated with Taylor last year on an duet numbers were given by the mem
or favor. Isaiah said, "Here am I,
intercollegiate debate.
bers of the team. In the evening
send me;" in other words, 'Look me
meeting Mr. Trout and Mr. Edie
over and see if you cannot make use
Miss Grace Ruth entertained Mr. spoke concerning a vital, definite
of me.' And Jeremiah had such con
Harold Semaan of Indianapolis last Christian experience. The minister
cern for the people, that even while Sunday.
is starting. an evangelistic campaign,
he rebuked and reproved them for
and feels that there has been some
their sins, he wept as he talked to
Miss Delia Howard, director of help given by the quartette work.
them.
women, accompanied Miss Pauline Several souls showed interest in their
Gardner to her home in northern welfare by gathering at the altar,
Michigan on Monday of this week. or by the uplifted hand.
E. A. GRIFFITH
It is expected Miss Howard will re
DENTIST
turn Wednesday.

Special Discount

Office over bank
Phone 951
Upland, Ind.

THE BROWN LAUNDRY GO.

Among those who left Tuesday for
the Thanksgiving vacation were Miss
Marjorie Thompson and Miss Doro
thy Mattice. They will spend the
vacation in Lansing and Dansville,
Michigan.

MARION'S GREAT CLEANING PLANT
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, Sox, Hand
kerchiefs, Ladies' Wear, Table Linen,
Feather Beds and Pillows, Comforts,
BlanketB, Curtains, Finished Family
Wash, Dry Wash, Wet Wash etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists,
Ladies' Coats, Gloves, Hats, Neckties,
Portieres, Draperies, ComfortB, BlanketsFurs, Auto Coverings etc.
RUG CLEANING—
Brussels, Axminister, Velvet, Oriental,
and Bugs sized. Dyeing.
EUGENE M. HALTERMAN, Ajent
Or Phone 141) Marlon
A white truck will call
1-33

Miss Mildred Radaker and Miss
Virginia Summers were in Decatur
Friday night and Saturday as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jones.

PIONEER DRUG STORE
The Je«a£t Stara

Upland,
Kodaks
Books

Indiana
Paints
Wall Paper
1-33

The evening of November 20, was
packed with basket-ball activities.
Both a boys' game and a girls' game
were eagerly anticipated by the
many basket-ball spectators who
filled the gallery.
'Finally the referee, Leon Manning,
started the game and had a continu
ally active past trying to keep the
girls from too desperate efforts at
each other. The play at first seemed
as though the girls who called them
selves "old" for lack of a better term,
might win. The first quarter ended
5-6 for them but the half showed
7-14 for our new friends. With in
creasing "desperado" spirit the new
guards leaped on the ball and flung
it from them as if it were the ac
cursed thing. Their teammates—the
heroic freshman forwards — again
gave excellent demonstration of
deadly accurate shooting with the
result that the score was left 13-29
in their favor.
Lineup—New:Forwards, H. Forsythe and T. Williams; Centers, I.
Spreen and L. Hazelton; Guards, H.
Burns and A. Campbell.
Old: Forwards, W. Love, I. Kletzing; Centers, B. Phillips, R. York;
Guards, M. Landon and E. Duryea.

Nov. 27 Basket Ball game.
Nov. 28 Thalo program, 8:00 P.M.
Nov. 29 Chapel service at 3:00
P. M.
Dec. 1 Interclub Debate, Eurekas
vs Eulogonians, 8:00 P. M. in chapel.
Resolved: That in a democracy the
cabinet form of government is pref
erable to the presidential form of
government.
Dec. 3—Inter-collegiate Debate in chapel
at 8:00 P. M. Indiana University vs.
Taylor. Resolved: That the State
should ratify the proposed Child Labor
Amendment.
Girls' Debate: open
forum method of judging. Be sure
to hear these debates.
Dee. 7 Lyceum number. Sidney
Landon, a well known impersonator,
will appear on Taylor's platform for
the second time at 8:00 P.M. in col
lege chapel.
Mary Shaw, who is attending U. of
M., at Ann Arbor, Mich., writes of a
visit she made this summer at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Preussel at Irvington,
New Jersey. Mrs. Preussel was Miss
Eleanore Zange while at Taylor.
Many of our readers may know, but
for the sake of those who do not, we
announce that Virgie Shaw and Okey
Renner are married and are living in
Chicago.
Miss Miriam Teed is teaching at Astabula, Ohio.
Miss Dare: "Name three articles
containing starch."
M. Thompson: "Two cuffs and a
collar."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
M. E. CHURCH
Rev.E. D. Benyon, from the Board
of Home Missions, will be the speak
er next Sunday Morning at the
Methodist Church.
The Sunday
School is at 9:45, the preaching by
Dr. Benyon at 10:45, the Junior
church at three o'clock.
In the evening at 7:00 o'clock Dr.
Shoemaker will preach on "The Su
premacy of Love."
The Epworth League is at the usu
al hour, six o'clock.

10 per cent discount to
T. U. students
3rd St. opp. Glass Blk.

ME YE R
AT
MARION
For nine consecutive years
manufacturer of
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The Bainbridge Press

Nelson's Studio

PRINTING

Photographs
Picture^ framing
Kodaks finishing
Our aim is to please
223 W. Main

SHOE CO.

Marion's best place
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SHOES
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ENGRAVING

XMAS CARDS
A SPECIALTY
PHONE 185

120 W. 5th St.

Marion, Ind.

Next to Royal Grand Theatre

GREENHOUSES
Upland, Indiana

Taylor University

Cut Flowers
In Season
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 894

B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.
tf

Ralph Heming at the National Bible In
Sporting Goods
Physicians' Supplies

OLD GIRLS DEFEATED
BY NEW GIRLS

THE TAYLOR CALENDAR
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Two members of the Echo Staff,
ALUMNI NEWS
Miss Dorothy Churchill and Mr. Low
ell Stevens have suffered by illness
Adelbert Stiles, who graduated a few
during the past week. A quick re
years ago, is now superintendent of
covery is hoped for them.
schools in Attica, Kansas.
On November 21 Mr. Leonard
The Echo recently received a letter
Chatterson and Mr. Dorwin V.
Whitenack, the editor of the Echo, from E. B. Steiner, who was in school
made a trip to the latter's home at here last year, telling of his work at the
Portland, Indiana, in the former's Kennedy School of Missions in Hartford,
"tin can."
Conn. Mr. Steiner also told of seeing
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Miss Purchis's quartette consist
ing of Misses Purchis and Fleck, and
Messrs. Pinch and Eaton, with their
accompanist, Mr. Young, provided
special music at the homecoming at
Sugar Grove Chapel near Dunkirk.
The Messrs. John Crim, George
McLean,and Carl Foltz went to Union
Chapel. In the Sunday School, Mr.
Crim taught the married people's
class. Mr. McLean led the singing.
At the morning church service Mr.
Foltz led the singing.
Mr. Crim
preached
on "The
Stoning of
Stephen." When he gave the altar
call two young people were sancti
fied. The pastor and people request
ed that Mr. Crim preach again in the
evening. The members of the team
furnished special music.

Seventy-Seven Years on the Map.
The Home of Simple and Sincere Living.
A Going and a Growing School.
Known and loved on five continents.
Offering degrees in twelve majors.
Content with nothing less than the best.
Where labor is honored and Capital is
Consecrated.
"The College that Cares for the Soul."

stitute of New York City.
The Alumni Editor has been asked
several times about the "Smith Twins"
who were here in '22 and '23. Ernest
is teaching in the high school at Johns
town, O., while Earl is teaching in the
high school at Granville, O. Mrs. Ernest
Smith we remember as Miss Mae Rector.

Catalogue on request.
Upland, Indiana.
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